
 

 

 

See feature articles below: 

 

About Broad Street Alerts: 

Big opportunities in Small Cap’s 

 

Broad Street Alerts recent profiles and track record, 153% in verifiable potential gains for our members 

on the last 3 small cap alerts alone! 

 

February 10th, 2016- (NASDAQ: BONT) opened $1.65/share hit a high of $3.00/share within 30 days our 

member potential gains- 83% 

 

March 7th, 2016-(NYSE-MKT: FSI) opened at .91/share and hit 1.10/share within 5 days for gains of 21% 

for our members. 

 

March 24th, 2016- (NASDAQ: ICLD) opened at $.77/share it a high of $1.15/share within 2 days for gains 

of 49% for our members. 

 

 



These are numbers that make traders drool. Any trader in any market would fall all over themselves to 

see numbers like this. So if you’ve been on the fence, perhaps it’s time to start doing some research and 

verify our numbers for yourself. We are constantly raising the bar and separate ourselves from the rest 

of the small-cap newsletters as the best in business. 

 

We know with a large following comes a large responsibility as we have everyone from institutional 

investors to the beginner following our profiled securities in our newsletters. This is something we take 

very seriously always seeking small cap growth companies that have both near and long-term potential 

for our members. 

 

***Get our small cap profiles, special situation and watch alerts in real time. We are now offering our 

VIP SMS/text alert service for free, simply text the word “Alerts” to the phone number 25827 from your 

cell phone. 

 

Report for: ChemoCentryx (NASDAQ: CCXI) 

CCXI shares are rising today on news of a potentially lucrative licensing agreement. The 

company has also released its Q1 financial report. 

Vifor Pharma, a company of Galenica Group, and ChemoCentryx, Inc. (CCXI), a 

biopharmaceutical company developing orally-administered therapeutics to treat autoimmune 

diseases, inflammatory disorders and cancer, announced today that Vifor Pharma has licensed 

rights to commercialize CCX168, a Complement 5a Receptor (C5aR) inhibitor ready for Phase 3 

development for orphan and rare renal diseases, in Europe, Canada, Mexico, Central and South 

America and South Korea. 

Under the terms of the agreement, ChemoCentryx will receive an upfront payment of USD 60 

million in cash and a USD 25 million equity investment to purchase ChemoCentryx common 

stock at a price of USD 7.50 per share. CCXI shares have not traded in that range this year. 

ChemoCentryx will be eligible to receive additional payments on the achievement of certain 

regulatory and sales-based milestones, as well as tiered double-digit royalties on net sales of 

CCX168 in the licensed territories. 

CCX168 is being developed by ChemoCentryx for the treatment of conditions including but not 

limited to anti-neutrophil cytoplasmic antibody (ANCA)-associated vasculitis (AAV) and has 

obtained orphan drug status in the US and Europe. This disease affects approximately 40,000 

people in the US, with around 4,000 new cases identified each year, and more than 75,000 

people in Europe, with at least 7,500 new cases each year. It is currently treated with courses of 

non-specific immuno-suppressants (cyclophosphamide or rituximab), combined with high-dose 

corticosteroid administration. 

 

http://finance.yahoo.com/q?s=ccxi


First Quarter 2016 Financial Results and Outlook 

Cash, cash equivalents and investments totaled $65.3 million at March 31, 2016, excluding the 

$85.0 million upfront payment in connection with the partnership with Vifor Pharma announced 

earlier today. 

Research and development expenses were $11.2 million for the three months ended March 31, 

2016 compared to $8.4 million reported for the same period in 2015. The increase in research 

and development expense from 2015 to 2016 was primarily attributable to higher costs 

associated with CCX168, the Company’s C5aR inhibitor, due to the completion of ancillary 

Phase I studies to support anticipated end of Phase II meetings with regulatory agencies and 

higher expenses associated with CCX872, the Company’s second CCR2 inhibitor, for the 

ongoing pancreatic cancer trial. 

General and administrative expenses were $4.1 million for the three months ended March 31, 

2016 compared to $3.7 million for the comparable period in 2015. The increase from 2015 to 

2016 was primarily due to increases in intellectual property related expenses and travel and 

professional fees associated with our business development efforts. 

Net loss was $15.2 million for the first quarter ended March 31, 2016 compared to $12.0 million 

in the same period in 2015. 

Total shares outstanding at March 31, 2016 were approximately 44.3 million shares. 

 



 

 

 

Broad street alerts has not been compensated for the mention of any publicly traded companies in this 

article nor do we own positions in any of the companies in this article. 

 

DISCLAIMER 

Broad Street Alerts is a wholly owned subsidiary of Small Cap Specialists LLC, herein referred to as SCS 

LLC. 

 

Our reports/releases are a commercial advertisement and are for general information purposes ONLY. 

We are engaged in the business of marketing and advertising companies for monetary compensation. 

Never invest in any stock featured on our site or emails unless you can afford to lose your entire 

investment. The disclaimer is to be read and fully understood before using our services, joining our site 

or our email/blog list as well as any social networking platforms we may use. 

  



 

PLEASE NOTE WELL: SCS LLC and its employees are not a Registered Investment Advisor, Broker Dealer 

or a member of any association for other research providers in any jurisdiction whatsoever. 

 

  

 

Release of Liability: Through use of this website viewing or using you agree to hold SCS LLC, its operators 

owners and employees harmless and to completely release them from any and all liability due to any 

and all loss (monetary or otherwise), damage (monetary or otherwise), or injury (monetary or 

otherwise) that you may incur. The information contained herein is based on sources which we believe 

to be reliable but is not guaranteed by us as being accurate and does not purport to be a complete 

statement or summary of the available data. SCS LLC encourages readers and investors to supplement 

the information in these reports with independent research and other professional advice. All 

information on featured companies is provided by the companies profiled, or is available from public 

sources and SCS LLC makes no representations, warranties or guarantees as to the accuracy or 

completeness of the disclosure by the profiled companies. None of the materials or advertisements 

herein constitute offers or solicitations to purchase or sell securities of the companies profiled herein 

and any decision to invest in any such company or other financial decisions should not be made based 

upon the information provide herein. Instead SCS LLC strongly urges you conduct a complete and 

independent investigation of the respective companies and consideration of all pertinent risks. Readers 

are advised to review SEC periodic reports: Forms 10-Q, 10K, Form 8-K, insider reports, Forms 3, 4, 5 

Schedule 13D. SCS LLC is compliant with the Can Spam Act of 2003. SCS LLC does not offer such advice or 

analysis, and SCS LLC further urges you to consult your own independent tax, business, financial and 

investment advisors. Investing in micro-cap and growth securities is highly speculative and carries and 

extremely high degree of risk. It is possible that an investor’s investment may be lost or impaired due to 

the speculative nature of the companies profiled. 

 

  

 

The Private Securities Litigation Reform Act of 1995 provides investors a ‘safe harbor’ in regard to 

forward-looking statements. Any statements that express or involve discussions with respect to 

predictions, expectations, beliefs, plans, projections, objectives, goals, assumptions or future events or 

performance are not statements of historical fact may be “forward looking statements”. Forward 

looking statements are based on expectations, estimates, and projections at the time the statements 

are made that involve a number of risks and uncertainties which could cause actual results or events to 

differ materially from those presently anticipated. Forward looking statements in this action may be 

identified through use of words such as “projects”, “foresee”, “expects”, “will”, “anticipates”, 

“estimates”, “believes”, “understands”, or that by statements indicating certain actions & quote; “may”, 



“could”, or “might” occur. Understand there is no guarantee past performance will be indicative of 

future results. 

 

  

 

In preparing this publication, SCS LLC has relied upon information supplied by its customers, publicly 

available information and press releases which it believes to be reliable; however, such reliability cannot 

be guaranteed. Investors should not rely on the information contained in this website. Rather, investors 

should use the information contained in this website as a starting point for doing additional 

independent research on the featured companies. The advertisements in this website are believed to be 

reliable, however, SCS LLC and its owners, affiliates, subsidiaries, officers, directors, representatives and 

agents disclaim any liability as to the completeness or accuracy of the information contained in any 

advertisement and for any omissions of materials facts from such advertisement. SCS LLC is not 

responsible for any claims made by the companies advertised herein, nor is SCS LLC responsible for any 

other promotional firm, its program or its structure.  

 

  

 

SCS LLC is not affiliated with any exchange, electronic quotation system, the Securities Exchange 

Commission or FINRA. SCS LLC is not a Broker/Dealer and does not engage in high frequency trading. 


